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World No. 1 Jon Rahm Commits to Play in The American Express™
Rahm returns to the tournament where he claimed his second PGA TOUR title in 2018;
Riverside County native and fan favorite Rickie Fowler,
2021 PGA TOUR Rookie of the Year Will Zalatoris and others
to play in the 2022 The American Express tournament
LA QUINTA, CALIF. – The American Express tournament, taking place this month, will host 2018 tournament
champion, reigning U.S. Open champ and six-time PGA TOUR winner Jon Rahm, the world’s top-ranked golfer
who committed to make his first U.S. mainland PGA TOUR start of 2022 at The American Express from Jan.
20-23, 2022.
This marks Rahm’s fourth appearance at The American Express and his first since recording a sixth-place
finish in 2019. Rahm will play alongside a field of 156 professionals and 156 amateurs, which includes
tournament host, 2002 and 2004 champion and World Golf Hall of Famer Phil Mickelson, who won his sixth
major championship and 45th PGA TOUR title at the 2021 PGA Championship.
“There is no better boost to our player field than to welcome the world’s top-ranked golfer to the Coachella
Valley,” said Pat McCabe, Executive Director of The American Express. “We are thrilled to have Jon return as
a past tournament champ and help shape what will be an all-around, first-class event.”
All ticket options for The American Express are on sale at the tournament’s website, www.theamexgolf.com.
Rahm, the 27-year-old Spaniard, has won on the PGA TOUR in each of the past five seasons and, in 2018,
became this tournament’s second-youngest champion at 23 years, 2 months, 11 days. In 2018, Rahm shot an
opening-round 10-under-par 62 at La Quinta Country Club and entered his first PGA TOUR playoff following a
bogey-free 5-under-67 in the final round on the PGA WEST Stadium Course. He defeated Andrew Landry with
a birdie on the fourth playoff hole (18th hole) to capture his second career PGA TOUR win and move to No. 2
in the Official World Golf Ranking.
The American Express also received commitments from five-time PGA TOUR winner and fan favorite Rickie
Fowler - a native of Murrieta and Riverside County - and 2021 PGA TOUR Rookie of the Year (Arnold Palmer
Award winner) Will Zalatoris, the 2021 Masters runner-up who is set to make his tournament debut.
Twelve of the event’s past 14 champions are entered into The American Express field: defending champion Si
Woo Kim, two-time winner Bill Haas (2010 and 2015 champion), Andrew Landry (2020), Adam Long (2019),

Rahm (2018), Hudson Swafford (2017), Jason Dufner (2016), Brian Gay (2013), Mark Wilson (2012),
Jhonattan Vegas (2011), Pat Perez (2009) and Charley Hoffman (2007). Last year, Kim shot four rounds in the
60s -- including a stellar final-round 8-under 64 on the Stadium Course – to win The American Express with a
score of 23-under 265.
The American Express received earlier commitments from World No. 15 and two-time PGA TOUR winner Tony
Finau and World No. 13 Scottie Scheffler – teammates on the victorious 2021 United States Ryder Cup squad.
Among the PGA TOUR’s longest-tenured tournaments and approaching its 63rd edition this month, The
American Express is the first PGA TOUR regular season event in the continental U.S. each year and kicks off
the PGA TOUR’s West Coast swing. The American Express plays across PGA WEST’s Stadium Course (host
venue) and Nicklaus Tournament Course and La Quinta Country Club from Thursday, Jan. 20, to Saturday,
Jan. 22. The final round is played exclusively on the PGA WEST Stadium Course on Sunday, Jan. 23.
The American Express Concert Series returns for its fifth year (since 2017) with two prominent and popular
musical acts. Iconic Los Angeles pop rock band Maroon 5 will open the Concert Series after the conclusion of
second-round play on Friday, Jan. 21, with heralded American country musician and songwriter Brad Paisley
taking the stage after the tournament’s third round on Saturday, Jan. 22. The PGA WEST Stadium Course
driving range makes for a great open-air concert atmosphere under the evening stars.
ABOUT THE AMERICAN EXPRESS™ PGA TOUR TOURNAMENT
For more information about The American Express please visit www.theamexgolf.com - facebook.com/theamexgolf –
Twitter: @TheAmexGolf – Instagram: @TheAmexGolf.
ABOUT SPORTFIVE
SPORTFIVE utilizes the unique emotional power of sports to create and enable pioneering partnerships in sports. By
delivering responsible commercialization, full-service-solutions and long-term value for all stakeholders in sports,
SPORTFIVE strategically and creatively connects brands, rightsholders, media platforms and fans by leveraging a global
network paired with decades of experience and innovative spirit. As market leader and with customer centricity and vast
data intelligence at its core, SPORTFIVE often leads the sports business into the future through its innovative digital
solutions and thereby always aims to be the most progressive and respected partner in sports. SPORTFIVE operates as
an international sports business and marketing agency with a global mindset and network of over 1,200 local experts
based in 15 countries around the world, active in football, golf, esports, motorsport, handball, tennis, American football
and many more. For more information please visit SPORTFIVE’s website, content hub and social profiles..
ABOUT THE PGA TOUR
By showcasing golf’s greatest players, the PGA TOUR engages, inspires and positively impacts our fans, partners and
communities worldwide.
The PGA TOUR, headquartered in Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida, co-sanctions tournaments on the PGA TOUR, PGA
TOUR Champions, Korn Ferry Tour, PGA TOUR Latinoamérica, Mackenzie Tour-PGA TOUR Canada and Forme Tour.
Members on the PGA TOUR represent the world’s best players, hailing from 28 countries and territories outside the
United States (90 international members). The PGA TOUR has domestic distribution partnerships for broadcast coverage
on CBS, NBC and Golf Channel. Internationally, PGA TOUR coverage is available across 216 countries and territories in
28 languages via 48 local broadcast partners, in addition to the digital streaming service platform GOLFTV powered by
PGA TOUR. Virtually all tournaments are organized as non-profit organizations to maximize charitable giving, and to date,
tournaments across all Tours have generated more than $3.2 billion.
Fans can follow the PGA TOUR on PGATOUR.COM, the No. 1 site in golf, on the PGA TOUR app and on social media
channels, including Facebook, Instagram (in English, Spanish and Korean), LinkedIn, Twitter, WeChat, Weibo, Toutiao,
Douyin and LINE.

